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Council Appoints
Bill Van Vleck
’Ilead

NUNIIIER 90

First Woman Enters
State Police School
Invading one of the last strongholds of male students on Washington Square, Mrs. Juanita Brown,
special student from Austin, Texas.
i1:1king Police School history 1;y:n1.linginthat partmis

AsRevelries

the only co-ed.
Mrs. Brown, who is in charge
Bill Van Vleck, senior speech major, was appointed! of the Modus Operandi system and
Spring
quarter
San
Jose
annual
State col-1,focs for the Texas State Departdirector of the
silent of
Safety, has oblege Spartan Revelries by the Revelries directors board of inne a Public
three months cave o
members
at
a
meeting
faculty
held
Friday
and
Six student
absence to study Modus Operandi,
, the classification of criminal menoon in the Student Union.’
thods,
under Mr. William A. WiltThe appointment came loll ewinn
berger, head of the Police School.
a series of lengthy discussions by
Because vslanen students are not
the load which COIllti(ICI’Vti it nun
:Wowed in the Police School, Mrs.
her of applications, written and
Ito -sown had to receive special peroral, from students during thi
mission from Dr. MacQuarrie, presIi
latter part or the fail quartet
ident of the college.
the beginning of the present
soon. Van Vleck was e’tnt to
best qualified to direct th, snow
A
was issued yesterday 1:..
as well as having the best theme
Georgi J ti tgensen, manager of the
for production.
I ew men’s Co-op house. Spartan
Van Vleck’s production, as briefI lall located at 45 E. Julian stleet. M
ly outlined during the board meetfor eight new members.
ing, will utilize a number of difWork was started on the formferent racial groups active in the
ing of the house last quarter by
college in an international theme
a committee of faculty members
showing the futility of war and
headed by Irwin Blesh, and with
will
The
show
offering a solution.
the opening of the hall this quarter
Special invitation is extended
be in musical comedy style, using
the number of co-operative houses students interested in school famefantasy and satire to carry out
on campus was raised to four, tions to attend the Social Affairs
the theme.
including the two women’s houses,’ in -organization
committee m eeting
iz
The script and music, tem:m.101g
the Mary Post and the Mary today at 12:00 in the student body
to the directors board, will be ill
George and the men’s Eckert Hall, president’s office located in the
It’. ntossrd on Page Four)
Room and board in the new . Student Union building. announeed
111011’S co -up house costs only $20. Day, Atkinson yestertilay.
month. declared Jorgensen, and
Qualifications for membership
on Sunday are on the committee are merely the
hired cook. willingness to work in planning
"Ian Spat tan I fall manager stressed evening, noon. and afternoon
fact of exceptionally good food dances, as well as attending all
: Ind said all members were pleased of the meetings, according to the
with the meals.
chairman.
Officers of the house who were
Criticisms or new ideas in regard
recently elected are: Gordon Spialn, to student body dances are welWednesday at 5 o’clock is it,tipresident; Hugh Baird, vice -pres- comed, Atkinson said.
lutely the deadline for students
ident: and Donald Mass, secretary.
to return proofs for La Tort..
pictures, Associate 1,1 I i to r Eel it
Mauzy announced Friday. Faili,t
to meet the deadline’ a utoatically
m
cancels the students’ space in the
yearbook.
Two units will be given for San
Announcement was also nrade Jose State college’s new drum majFirst of the bi-weekly tuberculin
that any faculty member who has or training class held at noon on
tests will be given today at 12:30
Sot had a picture made may do Tuesdays and Thursdays, accords by making an appointment at Mg to Carlisle Kramer, last quer- in the Health office, announces
Busknell’s Studio, 34 North First ter’s drum major who will act as Miss Margaret Twombly, Health
otreet.
department head.
t structor.

igrn en ieeaea
To Fill Co-op,
Says Jorgensen

Social Affairs
eets Today
To Re-organize

Wednesday Set
As Last Day To
Return Proofs

..!,..]

specially

Ito’

Drum Major Students FIRST TUBERCULIN
TESTS TODAY
, To Receive Credit
AT 1 2 :30

Record Turnout Postpones
Selection Of Play Cast
Tryouts for "Once

In

A

Life

time", first winter production of

the San Jose
State college Players.
hit an all-time
high when more
than sixty
persons turned out for
Parts Friday afternoon,
thus making it
necessary to continue trials
this afternoon
from 4:00 to 6:00.
announces Mr. Hugh
Gillis, Speech
department head.
Kaufman anal 11111.1
’
ll
.Yalp
Ofib
finit-inoving action and
’smart
Off..I’S
tartly ’f

opportunity fair attpionts with a
flair

,... smallest parts have definite,
a meter.
The production will take place
on February 1, 2, and 3. A Broadway hit several years ago, it deals
with three broken down vaudeville
artists who go to Hollywood with
the high aim of teaching movie
stars to speak correct English.
Designs for the several settings,
demanded by the play have been
eitotplotial, and eiiiiritruction. under
Iii’’ storm vision iit l’Oer Mingriine.
o

to ti

to II,, Spl,C11 dellart-

for comedy, ma -lading
to Mit 1111111 has been
James Clancy.
director
Copies of the
Cast makes It
in the library
get valuable possibh loil 111,Iny
experience, 100 CV1‘11 ested in trying

Th,.

started.
play are available
fcir anyone inter- ,
out today.

Miss Twombly also announce ,
that there was a definite increase
qinuasrttuecrtents taking the tests last

Spartan 41-30 Win
Over Pacific Evens
Series; Ford Good
By FRANK BONANNO

Little five-foot two Hal Carruth, who up to now had
been just another forward with a pair of sharpshooting
eyes that are hard to beat when right, paced Coach Bill
Hubbard’s basketball quintet to a 41 to 30 win over the
College of Pacific five Saturday night in the Spartan
Pavilion to even the series at

College Art Head
Sends Picture
For Exhibition

Mr. Marques Reitzel, college Art
department head, has been invited
to send a picture for exhibition in
a landscape feature room at Marshall Field & Company Gallery in ,
Chicago. he announced yesterday.
The exhibit will be held from January ’27 to February 10.
Reitzel plans to send a slide area
that was on exhibit at the Golden
Mt.. International Exposition.

The Spartans ran into difficulties
early in the game, which saw the
Tigers penetrate the Spartan zone
110fel1Se with ease. After five minutes of play Pacific had an 8 to 0
lead. Carruth finally broke the ice
!teazel now has a landscape Can - with a one-handed swish shot
vas
on exhibit at the Chicago from the center of the floor to
erv The canvas he had tic- start the Spartan offense.
-NEW DEFENSE
(tented was a drawing made near
The first half favored the visitors
Sail Jose. Artists who exhibit there
are chosen from the middle and from Stockton as the result of some
first-class shooting by Lenahan,
far west, he says.
Higgins, and Monagan. Hubbard
changed his defense from a zone to
a man to man attack that finally
, slowed the Pacific cagers down to
a walk. Pacific left the floor at
half time with a one -point margin,
I
17 to 16.
Gove Clark Cello Jr., 1937 grailThrowing a zone defense against
nate of San Jose State college. Pacific again, the Spartans held
has been accepted by the army Pacific to one field goal in the first
for its course in flying training, ten minutes of play while they
and appointtil to the rank of fly- went on a field goal spree. Carter,
irig cadet, according to a release who had replaced Captain Kotta,
from Hamilton Field. California.
and Carruth hit the hoop for four
Celio, upon his three months consecutive two-points to give San
primary training at Allan Han- Jose a commanding lead, 31 to 20.
cock College of Aeronautics of
CARRUTH HITS FOUR
Santa Maria, California, will be ,
Carruth, in quick order, rang up
sent to San Antonio, Texas for four more field goals and Urhamsix months basic and advanced mer made it 41 to 25. Contented
training at the Air Corps Train- with their work Hubbard replaced
ing Center
I
(Continued en Page Three)

-It shows a road crew cleaning
away a landslide on the San Simeon Highway between Carmel and
Santa Barbara," he said. "The pieture shows quite rugged hills and
I is full of life and contrast."

STATE GRADUATE
TO TAKE ARMY
FLIGHT TRAINING

S. J. Debaters Broadcast
0 ver KSFO Saturday

All students who have been hired
as new food handlers this quarter
Debate club activities for this
must make an appointment for this
quarter received a flying start
lost at once, she concludes.
with the broadcast of a half hour
debate over radio station KSFar
Saturday afternoon, from 4:00 to
4:30 p.m. on the subject, "Why
College?"
The first in a series of talks,
vvhich will be presented at interGolf and Count, t. vals until June of this year, the
he the scene of a closed Saturday debate featured Debate
cluti
formal dance sponsored by Inter - Manager Leroy Troutner in the
Society and Inter-Fraternity on introduction and Woodrow SemarOli in the presentation of the
Saturday. January 13.
Moreno’s, formerly Hal evaluation.
Hal
Also in lhe broadcast were ila Barnes’. orchestra will play for the
lasting front P to 1 o’clock, bate delegates front San Francisco
ff
aair,
Margaret /lull is president of Stale college. who gave the C011Inter -Society, and Bill Kilwarda is structive speeches.
Presenting an entirely different
Inter-Praternily president.

COUNTRY CLUB
SCENE OF
FORMAL DANCE

I

.ine game each. Carruth hit the
troop for 21 points for his share of
the night’s work.
SECOND HALF SPREE
Some 2000 wild-eyed cage fans
w Carruth, after being held to
sa
three field goals in the first half,
return to the floor in the second
half and put on a one-man scoring
spree that had the Tigers from
Pacific in a dither seeking a way
to stop the Spartan forward. When
finally Coach Hubbard took him out
of the game with still three min utes of playing time left Hal had
ran up six field goals and three
foul throws, for a total of 15 digits
in the second half.

technique from the old debate syson the Saturday broadcast Introt.
domed the new no -decision type of
debate which was deckled upon at
a recent conference attended by
six colleges, San Francisco State,
University of Sim Francisco, Stan.
it’d. California, St. Mary’s, Santa
Clara, and San Jose.
The new debate program deals
with talks on general subjects instead of controversial issues.
Leroy Troutner is assisted in his
duties as debate manager by
George Hopper and Charles Leach.
Ralph Eckert of the Speech department is debate coach. Twenty five students are members of the
Debate club, a regular one -unit
class.
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SCANNING
THE
STACKS

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

_f’pattan Oaity

By IRENE MELTON

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

In the days of Queen Elizabeth,
(Mice
in.ttter at the San ose
I’ ni,i .1 14 31,/(111
were
published every school day by the Associated Student of San Jose State College Henormously large breeches
1445 Smith First Shard worn by men. exaggeratedly large
- Columbia 435 Pre** of Globe Printing Co.
Subscription 75c per qua. ter or $1.50 per ymr.
! ones by the dandies. These were
or saw Padded by cotton material
.......... POP 14 AtIONAL /10Y10111144 INV
A nobleman once appeared
ibefore the Queen, seeking some
College Poblisberi Rept...radios
NOW 9ona . N. Y
420 MA131110114 Woo.
favor. She denied it. The n obletnan
,YILL0
LOY .113 [LYS - 3111. rm.
1113VON
boWed and split his breeches, pouring sawdust ;ill over the floor.
This so amused the Queen she
changed her mind and granted

dust . .

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Attention: CITY COUNCIL!

(Ed. NoteThis

ithe favor."

This amusing incident of early
English court life is disclosed In
one of the Photoplay Studies to
be found In the periodical room
of the library, In the pamphlet
telling of the film. "Elizabeth and
Essex".
Devoted to photopkty appreeiahon. the magazine is published
motorists by the Educational and RecreaDonal Guides, Inc., and conmin,
the cast, production credits, tilm
screen adaptation. and other
interesting facts about important
educational films.
t o n" , "Mr. Smith
-directed
ashg
Frank Capra
-!Washington",
which has
Goes To
An_ been mentioned as a possible Ace sthe..
dderlyattwa radnd
hDrumsighly
stiWinner;stirring

letter will be presented at tonight’s meeting of
the City Council.)

GENERALLY SPEAKING.:
By BILL

Tis rtimoreil that San Jose State college’s housing randitwk.
11.t hest iitis probably a little worse than any other college
!university on the coast, will shortly come mailer the surwelliam, ,
i a.e state college was fa,
!noneNootthesao timmannythsysesatrasiteaghaouwsihnagnitissiai jan.
San Jose
’smaller than It is now, the state inspector came down, inspected, and
made a clean-up. Any kind of a clean-up of conditions now would
, seem to be nothing short of an impossibility because the decent spert.
Iments around the college are filled to capacity now as are many no
;so decent. If, because many of the apartments students are occupy.
! ing don’t conic up to the standards set by law and labor politics,
!where would students go if forced out. Hardly to downtown 110’4
!where students would have to pay as much in a week as they pay for
’a month’s rent in the apartments they are now occupying,
It is extremely doubtful that apartment house owners of Mgr
of the apartments which would have to be improved to meet the ry.
care to, or could afford to improve the rest.
I quired standards would
deuce’s.
This housing problem has long been with us and It is beginning
. to look like it will stay. The only answer is, of course, dormitories
but there appears to be as much chance of getting dorms in the mi.
lege as there is of getting that clap -trap affair next to us, ogliereag,
!known as San Jose high school, removed and thrown piece -meal into
the local junk pile where it undoubtedly belongs.

lanuary 8, 1940.
San Jose City Council,
San Jose, California.
Gentlemen:
Since the inauguration of pedestrian stop signs throughout San Jose, it has been the hope of many that
would regard the right-of-way and safety of pedestrians at
!story,
other crossings where stop signs have not been placed.
By GARDNER WATERS
For over three years, since Fourth street was made an
With the recent publicizing of
artery to the Bayshore highway, students of San Jose State!
the Atherton Report. once again
college have bee n constantly aware of the danger in at
the dirty football linen of the
tempting to cross this street at the San Fernando, San
Pacific Coast Conference is brought
out to titillate a somewhat jaded
/onto, or San Carlos street intersections. Several years ago,
.Isports world. One might suspect
Eli
George
Mohawk";
The
ends
of
Along
extreme
at
the
placed
were
green
lights
red and
spectacle is becoming an an"Mill On The Floss"; the film Ills
Washington Square. This helped tremendously. But now ovs
nual affair much like the Rove
a tio
of
picn
lifef
Greatturiz
Lincolnth e Bowl game.
Emancipator,"Abethe
another serious problem is on hand . Motorists coming froma
(Sr will this year’s report be the
Raymond !
starring
Illinois",
lii
both the San Carlos and San Fernando intersections on
cUprisingures d s" last, ;it least as far as west coast
s emyo; na n tdh e"Alleghenyoti on
aMraes
Fourth are disregarding the pedestrian lane at San Antonio
! football is concerned ? Like the
street in direct violation of the state law and any attempt cussed ingtheseminterespting photioi small boy caught with jam dripping from his finger tips, the conto cross at this particular intersection is a dangerous one, play studies.
ference members showed marked
contrition. Periml.
especially during the busy hours.
Many colorful and exciting new signs of sincere
have recognized the Mimi
It can be readily understood that in the distance of one books have been received by the they
over the holiday vacation writing on the wall.
block from either inntersection a vehicle can develop library
Tlw lure of a $1(i0,000 Rost.
Anmoioant;
besttnhoewtaady for circulation.
enough Speed to make it dangerous for any pedestrian
of the new aril - Bowl "take", however, is enough
to cause much wailing and tearing
VAN are:
crossing Fourth street at San Antonio.
Twilight of Man, by Earnest of hair before some other arrangeand
a
newspaper
The Spartan Daily, being a college
professor of An. ment is made for dividing the gati
Albert
receipts. It is this $100,000 New
means of expressing the views of 4000 students alit), linu i
Harvard
H ’,ytisrevinU
rose which Is really at the
San Jose State college, hereby requests the San lose City and Curator of Somatology, Pea. Year’s
body Museum of Harvard Univer- root of most of the evils of west
Council to take immediate steps to correct this situation by:
sity. Here is the story of evolution coast football. It is tempting
) Placing at both sides of the San Antonio street Iff- presented in an Intriguing, concise enough to cause much proselyting
and subsidizing of players.
tersection at Fourth street one standard pedestrian safety manner, augmented by amusing One of the Oregon colleges has
sign as already established on the streets of San lose and,
magnanimously
suggested
that
this temptation be eliminated by
NOTICES
(2) Bringing to the attention of the proper authorities
Will all students signed up for dividing the west’s share of the
the violation of State vehicle laws concerning the failure Special
Problems please report at $100,000 among all the members
of motorists to stop for pedestrians while in the cross walk. the Art office and fill out an app11- of the conference, So far there
cation for that class. Immediately, has been no chorus of assent.
Respectfully submitted,
One argument is that the playTHE SPARTAN DAILY.
Varsity baseball candidates will era should have some share in the

NOTICES

-

Kappa Delta Pi members: Meet-!
Phi Epsilon Kappa meets Tueslog today. The student teachers’ day, 12:30, Room 39. First meeting
of last quarter will tell their ex- of the year. please take it in!
periences of last cniarter Please
T. E. Blesh.
try to attend
Will the nominees for the FreshAll upper class P. E. majors man class offices meet the nominInterested in becoming members of ating committee in Room 37 today
Phi Epsilon Kappa make their in- at 12:30. Jim Otterson, chr.
tentions known to the secretary
of that organization.Leroy Hill.
Important meeting of Radio club
- Wednesday night at 455 E. San SalGamma Beta will hold its first vador St. Speaker, refreshments,
meeting of the New Year Tuesday, and the election of officers. All
at 7 p.m. at the Hotel Ste. Claire, present and past members are
Important. All members attend.
urged to attend.
Harry Engwicht, fac. adv.
All interested in working on the
Social Affairs committee during
The nien’s dance group will meet
the winter quarter meet today at for activity on Tuesday evening at
12:00 In the student body offices 7:30 in the Women’s gym. Anyone
In the Student Union. Committee - Interested in joining the group
men from last quarter are urged should plan to be present tomorto attend. Dave Atkinson, chr.’ row night. iThe class is P. E. 513.)

SLIDE

RULES

$1.00

to $14.00

Handbooks
The Friendly Student Store

RODRICK

Thinking It Over ORGANIZATION

CALENDAR

Thia calendar is printed for the p,ol..
of ehnsitiating unneumary remition ii
the Spartan Daily. lien.alter
notices
notices of regular meeting dates of orism.
rations will be printed other than ilia cal.
endar which will appear earls Monday.
1’1
I.
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NOTICE
Will the following persons meet
in the Radio Speaking room today
at 12:00: Annette Owen, Florence
Booth, Charles Leach, and Paul
Bill Van Vleck.
Hobbs.
- bntion of working for a degree
tet enfintemen o
emit rements would eliminate mutt
of this. On the other hand, a football -playing student who has to
work his way through college
should not be forced to sacrifice
money to him
time which Is

worth

meet in Room S210 at 4:00 today. revenue which they make possible
Frosh baseball candidates please for their alma mater. There may
meet in Room S210 at 4:30 today. he something to this, but the
answer is that colleges should not
All freshman and new women seek such large profits. Unfortunstudents are invited to the women’s ately there are bond and mortgage
assembly Tuesday at 11:00 in the payments to be met.
Morris Dailey. The program Is
One point that may be miel,
sponsored by the Associated Wo- without
raising many objection,
men Students and will serve to
is that colleges should mat nut,
acquaint new students with promsidize players who come to college
inent campus officials. Lois Silver
to play football and have no
is general chairman.
The bulletin Committee of Pi
Omega Pi will meet today at 3:00.
Will the following please be present: Edith Gandolfo, Joe Myers,
Margaret Hull, Irvin DeSmet, Veva
Wilson, Jerry Fitzgerald, Kay Palmer, Lucille Kephart, Margaret
Alexander, Florence Campos, Virginia McEnerney. A. M. D’Anna.
All police students meet tonight
at 6:30 in Room S206. Election
of officers.

San Jose Box Lunch
Jost
A.

113,3

15c

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
REFERENCE

BOOKS

California Book Co.

.1th on S.irl Anton,’

25c
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Sandwich with Salad 15c
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RAINBOW
DONUT SHOP

DRAWING SETS
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$7
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$17.75
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cOXING TEAM RECOGNIZED
CRITICISMS WELCOMED

_Spattan Dail

The Spartan Daily sports department welcomes any constructive
criticisms from any member of the
student body. These should be typed
out and put in the contribution box
in the Publications office.

SUPPORT YOUR TEAMS

ti
1).\11,Y,

’ill IN

Boxing, basketball, baseball, track,
and swimming will be the sports
highlighted on the Spartan campus
during the winter quarter. Students
are asked to support these teams
by attending these games.

\N. JANIkR\ 8, 1940

Frosh Cagers Rally To Conquertoast Conference
Salinas Town learn 48-32 ’Admits San Jose
Annual Novice
Boxing Tourney
Opens Jan. 16, 17

In a rough -house affair with both
teams laying emphasis on personal
fouls rather than offensive play,
Coach Frank Carroll’s freshman
cage contingent conquered an overrated Salinas Town Team, 48 to
32. Saturday night in the varsity.
COP preliminary.

;ournament,
annual Novi,
me first boxing comp, :Ilion of the
1940 season, will be held January
tilth and 17th in the Spartan PaviJon announced Coach DeWitt
Portal last night to his varsity
loxers at their first workout.

The local quintet, after getting
It to a shaky start, trailed, 22 tii
17, at halftime
Thu invaders,
mainly through the efforts of Ben 1
Moraci, versatile pivot man who
tallied 12 digits in the first period,
were completely outplayed by the
Spartlets during the final canto...

ft.
to
Ica
rr.

TWO WEEKS
"This leaves less than two weeks
for the novice boxers to get into
condition before the tournament,"
Portal warned, "and all those interested should sign-up immediately with some varsity boxer for
a trainer. Every man in school is
eligible excepting those who have
boxed in the finals of any previous
Novice tournament."
The tournament will be confuted along the same lines as the
previous ones, with organizations ,
sponsoring teams. Any varsity
Poser desiring to enter a team ;
ahould secure some school organi-;
ation to sponsor his team. A ’
apecial rooting section will be reserved for each organization at the ;
matches.
TEAM -BACKERS
Eckert Hall is the only organization that has entered a team up
to date, and they are expected to
have a strong aggregation. The
Co-op house finished third last
year, and won the award for the
best rooting section. They are out
Per the team title as well this year.

limmy Abandons
Simon Pure Ball
For Real Lucre
The kid with

the

*reed a lethargic

name

that

business

of

manufacturing ’Z’ linotype mats
hf just tossing about a leather
mused oval rubber balloon with
the exactness of an expert rifleman
ban decided to cash in his press
clippings for real gold.
Leroy Zimmerman, the publicized member of the famous San
Jose State football ’2’ boys, has
accepted an offer to
play with
Kenny Washington’s professional
all-stars in a return engagement
faith the American
league money
ball champions,
the Los Angeles
Bulldogs In the City of Angels
January 14.
Zimmerman’s move in the pesoIllarh’ direction will also mean
over Alma Mater for Alma
0ollar as his career
as a collegiate
lumel%8 pitcher
will be cut shmrt
When he officially
autepta the Pro
offer. The
lanky etiticker Was
edUled to head the Spartan
Pitching staff
in his last year of
mound work.
Nis debut on the
Pacific coast
*41 Probably only
be a starter for
(Conliawd on Page Pow’)

Three Stars Lost
.

I

eel
lay
ice
ul

Newcomers Give
Track Team Lift After

Diedrickson and Cowan sparked
the yearlings with 12 and 11 points
respectively although high point
honors for the contest were captured by Moraci of the Salinas
five who dumped 15 points through
Ill,’ Spartan hoop.
A total of 27 personal fouls were
eailed by officials Locks and Harper. The Salinas quintet made a
dismal showing at the foul circle
when they made good on but eight
their 22 charity throws. San
Jose hit a fifty per cent average
whets they connected with six out
of 12 free tosses.
The win gives Coach Frank Carroll’s five a record of three wins
and as many losses in six contests.
The local frosh tangle with Marin J. C. in the second of a two game series tomorrow night in the
Spartan Pavilion.
Lineups:
Salinas T. T.
S. J. Frosh
.... 9 Roth
Bruni 3
15 Moraci
Sunseri 4
Hudson
Filice 7
Paul
U
Helbush 4
6 Cavalli
G
.
Adams 2

-

BASKETBALL

I
-*

(Continued front Page One)
his starters. Adamina made five
points in short fashion and that
finished the scoring for the night.
George Ford, playing center in
place of Urhammer, gave Coach
Hubbard indications with his tine
play that he will be heard from
from now on. John Allen and Frank
Maestri, the two Spartan guards,
were terrors on defense. Kotta,
who has still to find his shooting
eye, made six points while Maestri
garnered five. Higgins with 7 and
Monagan with 6 shared scoring
honors for Pacific.
Ban Jose line-up:
FG
Kotta, f
Smersfelt, f
Carrtith. 1
Figonc, f
Ford, c
Carter, f
Urhammer, c
Allen. g .
; Maestri, g
Totals
- --

0
9

FT TP
0
6
0
0
21
3

1
2
1
0
2

1
0
0
0

18

5

3
4
2
0
51
41

Popular Swing Records cents each 1 OC
10c Ten
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP,
-

New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M
Col. 3038_
I 588 West San Carlos

when Coach Tiny Hartranft
over his track and field prosts this week, weather permitling, he will be singling out new
threats to replace three serious
losses already chalked up against
the 1940 squad.
First, plucky little Joe McNabb,
distance runner, was forced to close
his career due to illness. Last week
disclosed the loss of Jim Hailstone,
sprinter, due to scholastic deficiencies, and Al "Mickey" Finn, pole
vaulter, who failed to register. All
were sure point winners and were
figured upon to carry the brunt of
San Jose’s track hopes.
Still another veteran, Vin Ruble,
is a questionable quantity following recent serious burns about the
legs.

After Four Years
After competing in the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate championships for the past four years, the rise to power of the San Jose State
college boxing team has finally been officially recognized by admittance of San Jose into the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Boxing Association, was revealed by school officials last week.
!
DE GROOT INFORMED
Official notification of the Association’s action in admitting sari
Jose, was made by the president.
"Crip" Toomey of the Cal Aggies.
in a letter to Dud DeGroot, head
A new men’s badminton ladder
of the San Jose P. E. department. [has been made up to take the
Coach Dee Portal of the boxing, place of the preliminary rankings
team declared that "the Associa- I used as a ladder last quarter, it
tion’s action will in no way affect was announced Friday by Lyman
our participation in the Pacific Nickel.
Among factors taken into conCoast championships, as we have
entered a full team for the past sideration in making up this ladder
four years. The only change will were those of final position in the
be that in our status as a full- intramural tournament, participafledged member of the Associa- tion in the San Mateo junior coltion, we will share equally in the lege matches, and results of indiadministration of the annual tour- vidual challenge matches, Nickel
said.
nament held in Sacramento."
Ladder rankings may be changed
MONEY ANGLE
San Jose has always been in- by challenge matches. One’s name
vited to participate, but have never may be added to the ladder by
shared in the profits of the tour- seeing Nickel. No player may chalnament, being merely allowed a lenge more than two above himself
scanty expense account, despite and the challenger must furnish
the fact that San Jose has entered the bird.

NEW BADMINTON
LADDER FORMED

But, all is not too gloomy. Several stars are being primed to fill
in. There is Harry Murphy of Hothater, an all-around performer who
specializes in the hurdles, but can
also sprint, broad jump, and high more competitors than some of the
Delta Phi Upsilon: Please read
jump.
Association members who share in
Another newcomer is Jerry Wie- the profits of the tournament. The notice on bulletin board.
man, hurdler from Visalia J. C. new arrangement seems primarily
Veterans Sherman Sawtell and El- of financial benefit to San Jose.
mer Smith are being groomed to
Sari Jose has competed in the
take over in the middle distances Pacific Coast tournament for the
401 Twohy Bld
along with John Sidell, promising past four years, finishing fifth,
25% Discount if Student
Body Card presented.
prospect from last year’s frosh fourth, third, and second in that
Watch Repairs of all Types
order.
team.

SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP

ARTS & CRAFTS STUDENTS
LET US SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS
LEATHERCRAFT TOOLS
LEATHER
CLAY MODELING TOOLS
SPEEDBALL INK & PENS
DOWL PENS
BRISTLE BRUSHES
SABLE BRUSHES
LINOLEUM CUTTERS
DRAWING BOARDS
CHARCOAL
EASLES
DETAIL PAPERS
PALETTE KNIVES
PALETTES
POSTER COLORS
WATER COLORS
PERMANENT OIL COLORS
DOMESTIC & IMPORTED PAPERS

California Book Co.
THE

FRIENDLY

STUDENT STORE

134 E. San Fernando
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You’re Looking San Jose Only State
Mixer Plans Changed; IfFOR
A SEND-OFF
New Date To Be Chosen Free, Here Ills! College With Larger
CAMP
Upper Division
GROUP

Several changes in plans for the I
Free!
Frosh-Soph Mixer to be held this
Wanna send a message to thi
quarter were made Thursday at a
Hawaiian Islands? Just give it to
meeting of various committeemen.
any member of the Radio club
according to Doris Rowe chairman
and it will be sent free of charge
The annual event may not be
announces Jack Bisby club pres
posof
because
19
January
held on
Went.
sible conflict of dates with another
Recent air contracts have been
organization. A definite date for
LeaderCamp
the
Members of
made with Andrew Cooper, forit
soon,
the affair will be selected
Iship group will meet at noon to- mer Radio club president now stawas announced.
, morrow in Room S112 to discuss tioned in Hawaii as a naval reThough it was decided that the
plans for attending the Pacific serve radio operator.
women would not ask the men to
Coast Camping Association conferActivities of the group for this
attend the Mixer, a 1940 leap year
to be held at Asilomar near quarter will start with a noon
themeence
will still be carried out, Miss
Pacific Grove, according to Ruth- meeting Wednesday of next week.
Rowe stated. Women will occasionadele Taylor, president of the lead- All members are urged to be at
ally ask the men to dance, and
the radio shack as important plans
connec-iership organization.
various other novelties in
The American Camping Assocla- will be discussed.
tion with a leap year theme willj
tion will hold their conference at
take place.
the same time and place, Miss T ay In order to insure a large attend ilor stated, and it will be the first
ance Miss Rowe said, "The Mixer
time that the national camping
furShe
stag."
absolutely
be
will
conference has been held in Cali of
price
the
that
out
ther pointed
fornia.
Recreation swimming hours for
fitfrom
lowered
tickets has been
The associations have invited All women students for the winter
teen to ten cents.
an
in
counsellors to the meeting
quarter are scheduled from 12 to 4
A meeting of committee heads
I attempt to find and talk over camp every Friday, announces Miss Gail
for the Mixer will be held Wednespositions.
Tucker, swimming instructor.
day at three o’clock in Dean Pit -I
I
Iy
a
dse
uheld
T
to be
meeting
The
She further stated that unless the
man’s office, according to the chairwill also attempt to set times for student is enrolled in a swimming
man. Further plans will be titsleadership section meetings, and class she must have an O.K. for
cussed at that time. she said,
’ also information sheets for sum- recreational swimming from the
! suer work will be passed out to Health department and put it on
those interested in securing sum- file at the equipment desk at the
mer positions, Miss Taylor said.
pool. Also girls must furnish their
-- -own caps.
Active members of the swimming
KAPPA
may swim on Tuesday nights
hy a special permission from Miss
(Continued horn Page One)
Tucker.
readiness by the end of this quar-1 Former student teachers will reter for rehearsals which start soon late their experiences as teachers
Phi Tau Theta’s initial meeting
after the beginning of the spring at the firs t meeting of Kappa Delta
of the new year will be held on
session for the show which follows , Pi tonight at 7:30 in Room 155, ac Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the home
the all-college Spardi Gras ccle- tonight at 7:30 in Room 155, ac of Marvin Leedom at 1016 Bird,
bration to be held around the first cording to members of the society.
of May.
All teac her training students are
Students interested in applying invited to attend. Refreshments will
for several major and minor posts he served following a short pro
in the show are asked to send in gram.
_ _
applications to the directors board
care of the student council co-op
box. Posts available are those of
musical director, orchestra clinic- ’HELL
tor, chief arranger, song director, dance director, technical director, and assistants.
Pledging activities of Beta Eta
The Revelries directors board
expressed appreciation to other chapter of Phi Mu Alpha, national
less successful applicants for the men’s honorary music fraternity,
production plans turned in for reach a climax today when six
consideration, some of which, they neophytes begin "hell week" torsaid, were excellent and possibly tures with a noon concert in the
Quad.
would be used in part.
Pledges will dazzle the eyes of
Headed by Chairman Steve Hosa,
the board includes Mary Frees, onlookers with six-foot ties of ii
and Margaret McCarthy, represent- crimson hue, according to Presiing the student council and Dr. dent Bill Baker. Neophytes are
Raymond Mosher, Mr. Hugh Gillis, James Adcock, Thayer Jones, Reuand Miss Joyce Backus represent- ben Tuttle, Joe MeAuliffee, Leo
Wadsworth, and Melvin Weyand
ing the faculty.
"Hell Week" will continue until
Friday with formal initiation core
monies scheduled for next week.

MEETS
TOMO RROW

SWIM SCHEDULED
FOR FRIDAYS

Van Vleck New
Revelries Head

DELTA PI
MEETS TONIGHT

PHI MU ALPHA
WEEK’
STARTS TODAY

TELEGRAPHIC
ARCHERY
MEET SLATED
I

I

All women students interested
In archery are urged to participate
in a National Telegraphic Archery I
meet to be given here Saturday,
January 13 and Sunday. January
14, at 9 o’clock.
Contestants will meet at the Women’s gymnasium for the event,
which will feature competition in
the Columbia and American
Rounds. These are, respectively:
24 arrows each at 50. 40, and 30
yards, and 30 arrows each at 60, I
50, and 40 yards.
Mary 14,0 Dougan. WAA archery
I iltresentattive, and Miss Barbara
Goss, adviser to the Archery club,
.
who are in charge of the meet,
invite all women students who can
,
shoot to enter the event.
The first part of the meet was
held yesterday morning.

PHI UPSILON PI
* MEETS TONIGHT

*
I
*
Thanks Gay Van Perre, Viola
Owen, Selma Kann, George Fortune, Louis Daniels. Hampton Richey. Walt Curry, Jerry Fitzgerald, and Don Pedrazzini, for your
cooperation on the Registration
dance.
Dave Atkinson.

NOTICE

A survey of the
registration of
the seven California State
colleft
released recently by the
State De.
partment of Education
shows that
San Jose is the only state
colleas
with a larger registration
in ths
upper division than in
the lows,
diviaion.
The figures of registration
for
the first six weeks of
the fall
quarter show San Jose State
with
a total enrollment of
2471 Itibs
figure excludes junior college
itdents), San Francisco Is seesaw
with 2183. Others in the order oi
their ranking are San Diego, Fri.
no. Santa Barbara, Chico, aro
Humboldt. The latter has 400.
The survey showed San hybrid
EloS students registered in he
Inci.
divission while the nearest
rival, San Francisco, had only 1336
in the junior and senior claws
San Francisco registered 925 fresh.
men against 571 at San Jose. How,
ever, in comparing junior dame
San Jose led with 692 to San Frat.
trisco’s 331, while senior registrt
lion at San Jose was 616 and Bar
Pra ncisco 305.

of Phi Upsilon R.
hemistry society. vrE
lie held at 7:30 this evening it
Room S102. according to One
Analyst Marven Roulette.
All members are requested .
attend as there are a number
laisinests ilenis to eansider,

I Students! ! !
THE CO-OP
Has A Complete Supply Of

TEXTBOOKS
BOTH

Joins Pro Ranks

(Continued Jeans Page Three)
Zim as he has been drafted by
the Washington Redskins of the
National league and will report to
the Indians’ training camp In
Spokane the first of August. The
Redskins have the largest roster
of former Pacific coast collegians
in the big league and follow their
western training session with a
barnstorming trip to the nation’s
capitol in Washington, D.C.
The Spartan gladder will find
himself teamed with the two highest averaging passers in the league,
Slingin’ Sammy Baugh and Fighting Frankle Filchock, who both
averaged above 55 per cent cornpletions last year.

M.O. SMOKER
Climaxing it "get acquainted"
week of luncheons and entertain
ment, the Sigma Gamma Omeg.i
fraternity will holt’ an informal
smoker tonight in tie De Ana
hotel at 8:00 for mem:sirs, plt dge.t.
and guests, according to George
Fortune, president.
Entertainment and refreshments
will he provided, ati.1 a nino(cal
program Is being lona il
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of Phi
Sigma Chi in Room S204. Meeting
starts at 12:15, please be prompt

NOTICE
The Student Body Card Committee of Steve Hosa, Mary Frees,
Bill Rodrick, and Bill Hem n will
meet today at 2:00 in the Student I I
Union, President’s office.

Central Pharmacy
Professional Pharmacists
ST111)ENT RATMS
217 So. First Si
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
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